Just When You Thought It Couldn't Get Any Worse

By Anna Von Reitz
Did you get baptized in an incorporated church?
If so, you received a Baptismal Certificate --- just like you received a Birth
Certificate,
And just like the Birth Certificate, your Baptismal Certificate was monetized and sold
to investors.
Read that as: your new soul--- which was created the moment you rose up from the
water of your baptism--- is being bought and sold by the "church" corporation that
baptized you and interpreted your baptism as a commercial contract,
Obviously, they had a different "Father, Son, and Holy Ghost" in mind than you did.
Theirs was the Marduk, Satan, and Lucifer trinity. They just didn't bother to tell you
that.
So, here we are, it's 2017 and your soul is literally being bought and sold by the
bastards responsible for this. And who are they?
First and foremost, the Roman Curia of the Holy See and the Roman Pontiff.
Secondly, all the dumb cluck church organizations that agreed to incorporate
themselves as franchises of the United States in order to avoid taxes they never
owed in the first place.
It's like having thieves and demons at both elbows, ready to catch crumbs and
attach adhesion contracts every moment of every day, so that they can feed off your
life energy more efficiently--- and then justify their evil works by misrepresenting
you and your intentions.
Catholics---- your money and political strength is going to support the buying and
selling of souls? Really? Are you aware of this profoundly dirty business going on
under your noses?
Lutherans--- you, too? You think that this is the reasonable cost of doing business,
that you should profit from selling souls? Fleecing the flock, instead of caring for it?

Methodists? Church of Christ? Jehovah's Witnesses? Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter Day Saints? Pentecostals? Baptists? Episcopalians? Anglicans? ALL of you
that incorporated your churches as franchises of the UNITED STATES and fell into the
practice of issuing baptismal "certificates"?
Can you imagine a greater betrayal of trust than this?
I can't.
Folks, if you are not flabbergasted, you ought to be. If nothing else wakes you up to
the evil in our midst, this must. Get on your feet and start marching. Start talking,
too. It's not just your bodies and your homes and your businesses at risk, your
immortal soul has been trespassed upon by these vermin, sold for profit and
declared "dead".
We must destroy these corporations and the nest of vipers giving rise to them
without further ado and without apology, by all means political and practical. There
can be no tolerance for this abomination, now or ever.
Tell your priests and ministers and pastors to pull the plug and cancel all applications
and articles of incorporation related to your churches. Cease these repugnant
practices or hear the giant sucking sound of millions of betrayed and defrauded
Christians shaking the dust off their sandals and finding a new and honest and
unincorporated church to attend.
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